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CarInsurance.com Calculators Help Drivers Navigate Crowded Rotary of Options

Foster City, CA – April 16, 2020 – At a time when Americans are experiencing significant financial challenges, they may be searching for ways to
reduce future transportation-related costs, including auto insurance.

CarInsurance.com, a one-stop destination for unbiased, expert advice on auto insurance, provides  user-friendly calculators to help drivers zero in on
the coverage and rates that meet their needs, regardless of geographic location or financial circumstances.

The following calculators should help consumers access critical information:

Car insurance estimator: get quick insurance estimates in five easy steps
Average insurance rates by zip code: find average rates by ZIP code, age and gender for three levels of coverage
Insurance rates related to moving: check how much insurance rates fluctuate based on moving from one geographic
location to another
Blood alcohol limit calculator: compare the legal blood alcohol driving limits from state to state
Car loan calculator: consumers plug in a price, length of loan and other variables to come up with an estimated payment
How much insurance is needed: drivers can figure out how much coverage is needed to be fully protected
Average rates: consumers can explore average rates for more than 3,500 used car models

CarInsurance.com offers a collection of auto insurance calculators to answer questions and help drivers navigate saving on auto loans and insurance
coverage. 

“Consumers who want to compare auto insurance coverage costs and options, need the best research tools,” explains Penny Gusner, senior
consumer analyst for CarInsurance.com.  “Our rate estimators, calculators and expert information can simplify the shopping process and help people
get the best value for their car insurance policy.”

Penny Gusner is available to explain CarInsurance.com’s various calculators and elaborate on how they can benefit drivers.

About CarInsurance.com

CarInsurance.com is owned and operated by QuinStreet, Inc. (Nasdaq: QNST), a pioneer in delivering online marketplace solutions to match
searchers with brands in digital media.  QuinStreet is committed to providing consumers and businesses with the information and tools they need to
research, find and select the products and brands that meet their needs. CarInsurance.com is a member of the company’s expert research and
publishing division.

CarInsurance.com is a one-stop online destination for car insurance information, providing unbiased, expert advice on how to shop for insurance
plans, what consumers should pay and what coverage they can get from a policy. Since 2003, CarInsurance.com has been educating consumers
through its breadth of expert content, tools, and in-depth studies to help site visitors make informed decisions about their car insurance.

Website:  www.carinsurance.com

Twitter: @carinsurance

Facebook: www.facebook.com/carinsurance/
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